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THE 
DORSET HOJJSE SCHOOl, 
OF 
OCCJIJ>AJJONAII THERApy, 
YOI, I 5, 
C UP TO !971 +) 
LIST OF GOVERNORS OF THE DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL OF 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY - 1948 to 1975 
First Group 
Harold Balme, O.B.E., M.D., F.R.C.S. 
~ Hugh Casson, F.R.I.B.A. 
Jun.l948 - Feb.l953 
Jun.l948 - present 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
(now Sir Hugh Casson) (Chairman Jan.l956) 
F.S. Cooksey, M.D. 
J. Johnson, Hon.D.Litt. 
Sir Percy Marsh 
Mrs. A. Nugent Young, F.S.A. 
Sir Geoffrey Peto 
A. Shepherd, M.B., D.P.M. 
Later Appointees 
R.G. Mcinnes, F.R.C.P., Ed. 
J.C. Scott, M.A., M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S. 
G.R.F. Bredin, C.B.E., M.A. 
D.N. Matthews, C.B.E., M.D., M.Ch., F.R.C.S. 
Miss J.W. MacLeod, M.A., B.Litt. 
H. Loukes, M.A. 
C.K. Westropp, M.A., D.M., B.M., B.Ch., 
M.R.C.P. 
K.D.D. Henderson, C.M.G., M.A. 
J.B. Talbot, M.C. 
E.F. Mason, M.B.E., M.B., Ch.B., D.Phys.Med. 
Sir Douglas Veale, C.B.E., D.C.L., LL.D. 
Col. L.K. Ledger, C.I.E., O.B.E., M.R.C.S., 
B.M. Mandelbrote, F.R.C.P., D.P.M. 
Lady Williams 
Mrs. E.R. Rue, M.B., B.S., D.C.H. 
Mrs. M. McCallum, B.C.P.E., C.S.P. 
J.F. Wyatt, M.A. 
~ Chairman of Governors 
* Present Governors - 1975 
L.R.C.P. 
day 
Jun.l948 - Feb.l954 
Jul.l948 - Sep.l956 
Nov.l948 - Jul.l967 
Jun.l948 - Jul.l967 
Jun.l948 - Jan.l956 
Jun.l948 - Dec.l962 
Jul.l949 - Apr.l964 
Jul.l949 - Feb.l958 
Jun.l952 - present day 
Feb.l956 - Jul.l959 
Mar.l956 - Jun.l962 
Mar.l956 - Apr.l966 
Nov.l956 - Mar.l959 
Nov.l957 - Jun.l974 
Jul.l958 -present day 
Nov.l960 - present day 
Feb.l961 - Sep.l973 
Jul.l961- Apr.l966 
May.l964 - present day 
Jul.l966 -present day 
Jul.l968 - present day 
Feb.l974 - present day 
Feb.l974 - present day 
NOTES re GOVERNORS OF THE DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Dr. H. Balme and or. F.S. Cooksey were successive advisors in 
Rehabilitation to the 11inis try o f He a l t h, and had been a~rare of the 
contribution made by the Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy to 
the Emergency Medical Service, through the war-time short courses. 
Dr. Balme had been Director of the Medical School at Peking University 
before returning to Great Britain. Dorset House owes him a great deal 
for his interest and help. 
Dr. Cooksey was, for many years, Consultant in Physical Medicine at 
King's College Hospital, London, and was a wise and helpful collaborator 
with many of the Professions Supplementary to Medicine. 
re Mr. Hugh Casson - now Sir Hugh Casson, see P . .< 3 . Vol. 3. of these 
histories. He is still the interested and most helpful Chairman of 
the School's Governing Board. 
Dr. John Johnson had been Head of the Oxford University Press and shared 
with Sir Geoffrey Peto much of the advising and setting up of the 
Dorset House School non- profit-making Company . (See Obituary Note) . 
Sir Percy Marsh, ex Indian Civil Service, was a local and helpful friend 
to the School during the early years of the establishment in Oxford. 
Mrs. A. Nugent Young was a very helpful and interested friend of the School. 
(See Obituary Note). 
Sir Geoffrey Peto was a wonderful helper and constructive Chairman of 
the School. (See Obituary Note) . 
Dr. Andrew Shepherd, Medical Superintendent of Barnsley Hall Hospital, 
Bromsgrove, to which the School was evacuated in the War, was a wonderful 
host and retained his interest in the School when it was moved to Oxford. 
He succeeded Or. Cas son as Medical Director of the School. (See Obituary 
Note) . 
Dr. R.G. Mcinnes was Medical Superintendent of the Warneford (Psychiatric) 
Hospital, Oxford and was also a very helpful advisor during the years of 
establishment of the School in Oxford. 
Mr. J.C. Scott was a leading Surgeon at the Wingfield Orthopaedic Hospital, 
(now the Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre) and, together with the well known 
Professor of Orthopaedics, Mr. Girdlestone, was most helpful in 
establishing improved standards in the physical aspects of the work of 
the School and profession. 
Mr. G.R.F. Bredin, formerly Governor of the Blue Nile Province in the 
Sudan and later Bursar of Pembroke College, Oxford, has been, and still is, 
a most valuable and kind Governor, in succession to Dr. Casson he became 
Vice Chairman, and, on the death of Sir Geoffrey Peto, became Chairman 
of the Casson Trust. The School owes him a great deal for his wise and 
constructive help and advice. 
2/ ... 
Mr. D.N. Matthews was a friendly London Surgeon who took an interest 
in the work of the School . 
Miss J.W. McLeod was a friend of Dr. Casson's from Bristol University, 
and was Warden of Clifton Hill House, a women-students ' hostel . She 
helped to maintain some links with Bristol, the early home of the School. 
Mr. H. Loukes of the Oxford University Department of Education , was an 
educationalist who contributed greatly to the Dorset House School and 
to the Profession, in advice on the planning . of courses, examinations, 
etc . 
Dr. C.K. Westropp was involved in the treatment and rehabilitation of 
the young chronic sick at Rivermead Hospital, Oxford and was most 
helpful in her advice to, and interest in, the School. 
Mr. K.D.D. Henderson was introduced by Mr. Bredin and was most kindly, 
interested and helpful in administrative matters. 
Mr. J.B. Talbot, Legal Advisor to Sir Geoffrey Peto came into touch with 
the School on the death of Sir Geoffrey and showed much understanding and 
interest that it was felt that he would be - as has proved the case -
a most kind and helpful Governor . 
Dr. E.F. Mason, Consultant of Physical Medicine at the Radcliffe, 
became a Governor in November 1960 and Medical Director in December 1962, 
on the death of Dr. A. Shepherd. The School has benefitted and continues 
to do so, by his ready and wise help and advice. 
Sir Douglas Veae, ex Registrar of the University, also undertook to be 
Chairman of the Dorset House School Development Fund, and the School owes 
him a very great deal for his wise counsel and generous interest and help. 
(See Obituary Note). 
Col. L.K. Ledger was a Governor nominated by the Radcliffe Infirmary 
Management Committee - (Oxford) and his interest and help was much 
appreciated . 
Dr . B.M. Mandelbrote, Medical Superintendent of Littlemore Hospital 
(Psychiatric), Oxford , joined the Governors on the resignation of 
Dr. Mcinnes and has been interested in student clinical experience and 
in the use of Occupational Therapy in relation to psychiatric treatment. 
Lady Wil liams, appointed by the Radcliffe Infirmary authorit i es, has been , 
and still is, most kind and helpful. We owe to her the introduction 
to the Nuffield Foundation which gave the School a most generous bridging 
loan to facilitate the building of the new hostel. 
Dr . E . R. Rue, of the Regional Hospital Board,joined the Governors in 
1968, and it has been most helpful to have close links with the Health 
Services and the new developments and organisation. 
Mrs. M. McCallum, daughter of Sir Douglas Veale, was invited to join 
the Governing Board on the death of her Father, and her help and interest 
is much appreciated. 
Mr . J.F . Wyatt , Principal of Culham Teachers' Training College, joined the 
Governors recently, and with his experience in the educational field he 
makes a valuable contribution to the Governors ' considerations. 
SIR GEOFFREY PETO 
Sir Geoffrey Peto was introduced to E . M. M. 
at the Annual Meeting of the Central Council for 
the Care of Cripples (now the Central Council for 
the Disabled) in 1940 in London. He was concerned 
to hear of the problem of the School to find a new 
home away from the blitzing of Bristol. He intro-
duced Miss Macdonald to the Ministry of Health 
and accompanied her on a visit to put the case to 
them . 
As a result the Ministry contacted 
Dr. Shepherd, Medical Superintendent of Barnsley 
Hall Emergency Hospital, who invited Dr. Casson 
and Miss Macdonald to come up to investigate the 
premises and possibilities available. These were 
very suitable for the full-time and short courses 
which the School was expected to run, so were 
accepted with great relief. 
The School finally moved to Oxford in 1946. 
Sir Geoffrey retained his interest in the 
School and, in 1948, was invited by Dr. Casson to 
be the first Chairman of the newly formed non-
profit-making company of which Dr. Casson remained 
the Medical Director, and took the office of 
Vice-Chairman. 
Sir Geoffrey remained Chairman until his 
death in January 1956 . In grateful remembrance in 
honour of him, the School equipped the "Peto 
Demonstration Unit", in a cottage in the grounds of 
the final premises to which it moved in 1964, this 
Unit becoming a most useful teaching and demon-
stration section on Activities of Daily Living. 
The continual interest, help , guidance and 
wisdom of Sir Geoffrey was much appreciated by all 
connected with the School . 
DR.wh~~~~;:in ~~~~~~~~ 
the post of ,\\edical Superintendent 
of B.arnsley Hall Mental Hospital, 
Bromsgro\'e, died suddenly at hi:, 
home in Kenr on Tuesday. He 
and Mrs. Shepherd had gone to 
live at Hythe, on leavin~ Broms· 
grove last summer at the end "f 
29 years at Barns\ey Hall. 
About mid-day on Tuesday rhe , ............... .
doctor had a heart attack, and he 
collapsed in the lounge of his Hat. 
He was 62 
The sad news reached Broms-
grove quickly. and in the aher-
noon the hospital Free Church 
Chaplain. the Rev. J. Wesley 
Homer, made an announ cement 
at a service he was conducting for 
patients in the Hospital Church. 
He spoke of the passing of a 
great doctor, and "a real Chris-
tian brother to many friends in 
all walks of life.'' 
The funeral has been arranged 
to take place at St. Leonard's 
Church, Hvthe. to-day, and will 
be followed by cremation. A 
memorial service will be held at 
Broms%rove after the Christmas 
season. 
P ublic work manv claim<; on 
him He served on Bromsgrove 
UrbJ.n District Council from 1942 
to 1946 and had been pre.o;ident of 
th e local Rotary Club. the Boy 
Scouts A~sociation and Photo-
~raphic Society. All their interests 
Were next to his heart, and for 
hobbieo; he enjoyed 9:lili n ~. ti-.h-
in~ and clay pigeon shooting. U_n-
fortunately 1:1 health O''ertook h1m 
-.0 me yeus ago. and he had Ion~ 
.-.oe-lls off dutv before he re~ired 
The fare we 11 presenrotion 
ceremony was marked by tribute-. 
from all sections of the hospital. 
includlne. the ~tients 
Or ShP'P~erd i.;; c;;urvi\'ed bv his 
widow. form'!r1v \iics \'1. I H 
Sb,.Dherd of ln,·erne~.. a cou.;;in 
wh0cm he m3rried in \930 a son 
Andrew and dau ghter Heather . 
Dr. Andrew Shepherd, who unti l he retired a 
months ago was medical superintendent o[ 
Hall Hospital for Mental and Nervous Diseases, 
Bromsgrove, Worcestershire, for 25 years, died suddenly 
at his home at Hythe, Kent, on Decemb~r 18, 1962. 
He was 62 years of age. 
Andrew Shepherd was born in Glasgow on April 28. 1900, 
the son of Mr. W. S. Shepherd, who became editor of The 
Bioscope. a London periodical, and was educated at 
Unive rsity, where be graduated M.B., Ch.B. in 
obtained the D.P.M . of the English Roya l Colleges · 
Interrupting his studies at Glasgow to serve in France 
the first world war as a wireless operator in the 
Flying Corps, be was discharged in 1919 after being 
After graduation he was in genera l practice at 
a short time before taking up the appointment of 
medical officer in charge of the male division at 
Hospital, St. Albans. In 1933 he was appointed 
medical superintendent at Barnsley Hall Hospital , 
grove, and four yea rs later was promoted 
superintendent on the death of Dr. A. H . Firth. 
Shepherd was responsible for many reforms at the hospital 
he served so well. Unfortunately his later years were 
marred by ill-health, which kept him from his duties for 
long periods at a time. He was also physician-in-charge 
at the psychiatric clinic at the Guest Hospita l, Dudley, 
honorary consultail.t psychiatrist to the Lucy Baldwin 
Maternity Hospital. Stourport, and the Mary Stevens 
Maternity H ome, Stourbridge , honorary psychiatrist to 
Knightwich Sanatorium, and physician in charge of the 
psychological clinic and honorary consultant psychiatrist, 
Corbett Hospital , Stourbridge. Fo r some years be was 
me1ica1 director of the Dorset House School of Occu pa-
tional Therapy, Oxford. Dr. Shepherd had many outside 
interests. From 1942 to 1946 be was a member of the 
Bromsg.rove urban district council, and be bad been 
of the local Rotary Club, the Boy Scouts' · 
the society. His pastimes · 
shooting. He 
Tlw Pdncl•...,.; k·~n inj; I hl• ll~pil>ll, nc:t·omptiml'd by D1·. 
nnll )lntron Uy•·lt. 
nrom .. Kt'OW·~ fiJ':'Il HO)RI vi!.il ~inco Hill took place on :-iaturdor, 
wlwn the Prilll'l'"''~ B\I)UI ca mP to UHrru~if•y UnJI Emcrgcucy Uo!l plt.nl, 
whN'C in Ull' F\·brunr-y of fcmr )"f'IH-.& ago, Jwr l1\lc l u~Jthl'l', the 
Duke' of Kl·nt. wru. rt'(_·,· in·J. 1'h<• PrinCl'R'i had not i.H:cn to 
BroiWfEC'I"OH' h..ro.n:, nnd hP!' nu>f'ulug 'i.<it. on this occasion PI'CCC'dt·d h<' r 
nppt.•tlruncc at \YtH't'l"Sll' l' 111 tlw nfh·rno••n, wht·n whc prt•l'll'ntcd coloun:~ 
10 tllf'- ll.C'd Cr·m•'~ dl'lndm\l'nl"'. lh·r Boyn\ Highn<$9 had, h O \H'\'1'1', 
l'XJll'{'f<.'lcd a special wi11h to,.,.,, the occ':'pnlio)ma.l therapy wo1·k (Jutt i>1 curried 
on ut. narn~lcy Hull undc\: tlw diN.•ctwn of the origiuatoi'S of Llas fo•·m of 
trca.Lmcnt, the Oor~et H oU!H.' ~chool. '1'W'l pioneer establis hment , it will 
be recalled, wM C\'ocuulcd to Brom,.grovc from its ~ome R-t. B•·istol in IU<Il 
bccn.u;;u of IJombin!(. au•1 thc•·np .... hf nro now trllUl(;{l be••c fo•· posUl nU 
over tlle counll·y. 'flu: foumh·r of lhl' "lchool, Dr. E lizabeth Ca.~on , u. 
"ist('r <1f thl' p('rhapK f'\"1'0 lwlt('r know11 L<·l\'i'l Cw;!\ou, actor and dl'flmat i1-1t, 
hnd talk<'d t.o th(' (luN•n of her work, nntl in lhiH mny lie tho r<.·n~on for 
the- visit of lht' Princt·,...., Uoya l .. Or. Ca. .. :-~un wns at. B I\J'Il."'\1')' ll tt\1 on 
Snturday nml t•xpla int•d to llw Prnvt·":..j _lht' wh¥'s and whcn:fo_J'I.''> of u _w 
vnriou"' pl<:n~ant OC<'Upn liou+. tlm t hc-lp III J'IN•tl nu mls and lJOtllc.'l to I'<·Kill ll 
their normal poWl'l'". 
ThC' Princ•·,-; nn•i,·cd nl BrumsRrnv~· from llun("llr1on, ~IH'O JHhiM', 
wh('J'(' 'lhl' had bl'l'll .. tu)'illt:( with .l..Roly ''·'Y""· u. t-i"ilt:r- in·)alw. l.i f'l· clurk 
gi"Cl'n t:nr with th•• crown lnuljlo• a~ tl•<· front was nwt nt I he ,County. bomulury 
lwtw('cn Kiddo•J'Jruustt·r ltnd _ Bnd~oath :Jy lnS[K'CtOI' S . Pl'llllln~ton. of 
the Motor Patrol, nnd lw -'I'U•dcd tht' tllw·~ of a Salop rolice cnr throuKb 
Kidf!t•rmiu'lh·r and Chndd•·,..h·y lt) lh·m.rogron•. For l'C".fl..<.;OI,l"' of ll'ttftJc 
thC' two en~ 1\11'11"'1 rwnr Oakdl•llc A net 1\·cnt.. "'..-in the back of llw I own 
MourhaidR'' Hwul. Out .. itk l:h:n-n•l('y II1~11 a ~ma ll crowd had 
-~-~ __ ._._..,__ .. ~ oof _.!,..- .4liCl', nnd ~aw lhL' nnh•u l of thf' 
c~.· - ·-
H.U.H ., who wo.~ iu lwr unifu1·m ., Commund l·r-iu-Ch i('f of tht' 
!~l}~~ R~J~d CM~~ 1t{~~~dnw~~~~~~~"(~~~j ~~~-~~atta::, . Moyne in \V. \'.S. 
Sbc was r~cch·cd !>Y Dr. J\nd rew Sl~t•rhcrd (.Mcdie<ll Supc•·intcndcnt), 
Dame B eryl <;lln""\·r, (DJrf'ctor of Pt•f'lllooncl !i.H.C.S.), Agutha Lady Uindlip 
(County Pn:!lulcnt), LtHiy H..Jcn Scymour (\Vtu·wick.shirc l'I'('"' id cnt.); nnd 
Cot. G. A. Macldo (Count y Dircct..or). 1'Jw P1·inces9 Royal w ag first s hown 
tho N01-sea' n ecrcnt ion But. t1. l!(i.ft. to lh<' hORpit..al from Rcdditc h fact.o1·y 
workers, and lherl' tho followmg wen.• p.~cnt.cd :-Dr. Charles Secler, 
ll06 pitnl Offict•r for th•• Miuiat..ry of U eald1; Messi'S. Victor DI'UL~ and 
J. \V. Bright (Chuirrnnn nnd Vicc -ChaiJ'11llln, of the Visit;ing CoUJ.miltt•c), 
Mr. E. B . Mh (df'mlAtolop;i>~t), :Or. J. L. CJ;•gg (phy~ician in charge of the 
ncu.ros is unit.), Major n {·Uld -( l\lilita ry Regi~trtu'), Dr. H. L. ;)li.Jl~ ( Ul•pu l)T 
Medical Su(it!rinlt.·nMnt), ,\Jiss Byctt (Mutron), Mrs. B. W. Dixon (Com· 
mandant BromBgrovc V.A.D.), the Hcv. L. Lmnlcy (Dospital Chn.pluin), 
and Dr. J ~ 'l'homp!\on (Medical Officer- in ctuu"ge of R chabilita lion). 
1'ht: l~·inccAA Hoya l then _mAd~ o. t.om· of the hospital. sto pping to 
chat t..o wound<'d IIOidiCI'S in n llut for frocturc ca.scs and t.o fl·mnle ScrYicc 
casualtic·s, inspecting the X-rny Department, Operating Thca lr<' and 
Pbysict-Thernpy (mat.Sage) D<'pnrtmcnt. Sbc rc:&crved until last her ' ' il'it 
to the Dorset llou!IC School, where Dr. ca~-'tHD, Mi!!S MacdoMld (Principal). 
and Miss MacCaul (O lTicor in chargc of Uu) Q.T. Dept.) were pre<~cnlcd. 
She wna shown the \'nrlo\1.9 hnndicraft" lholl 0.1'1! pradi.sed. with a d isplay 
of the studcnts' work in wood , wool, ~h·iuEC , pcrt~pcx nnd printing, nnd ulso 
saw the ''uriou:" remcdinl a pplianc~. ~h·· spent almost nn hour wlth 
Dr. C888on and her nssi~~nnL<l and in visiting the B oepital O.T. Department. 
to see t..he pa.ticut.e tnklllg a " cure " cilh·• by gardening or carp<"ntry 
leatberwork, rottciJ, wool spinning aud wea,· ing, and drct~Smukin~. •rwced 
cloth is, in fact, tUI·ned out in some qutmtity a t the Bospilt\1 du·ect from 
the raw ·wool. 
During b(·r lo u•· f:J.H.II. chal..lL"cl l.o !V":eL'fll of the nu.ffles lining the 
corridors and to a group of tlw L rmd Army IJ irl;~ who work in the i\lent.o l 
HOflpit.a l garden'!. 'J'hN'\! .W(' I'C ul>1o prcsentctl t..o her :-Mrs.' Shepherd nnd 
her daugbtc•· Hcn t..her , uud th<' Misses 1. 1-'. Oo ugh und A. L. St..uUord 
(.Assist.ant :\lutron~) . ;\lrs , Hona ld Smith IU!d Cross Linison Officer), 
Mi$9 P. W. '!'homos (Phy11io;.thl'1'apy Dept.)._ a nd Miils M. Robm·ka (X·rtly 
Dept.). Whl•n lhc Prlnct!fl..~ lt·ft th jJ Bos pit ,f, Dr. Sbeplu~rd than ked he r 
~i~hhC:u k;~~~)~o.\~ ~~~~t·IL~~d w;~ ng~!te~~lld f~~~:~~~c ~;~~n~~~~b(!';:i~~~scd 
She left, t..o the chel·re of mn'!Jl'S nud O.'r. workers a.ud students, ond 
away through BromMgrovc t o \VoJ"<'·,.tcr. The Ho)Til. l cnr was 
by In .. pcct.or- Pcnnington nud P.O. 1')wcn, of the County ~(otor 
At Wo r cHI.cl' IT.H.U. WM cnlC'I'I.aiN'd to lnnch nt the Guildhnll 
Lady llindHp prior t.o the Collu··h·al '<l'r-vicc nnd 
AN APPRECIATION 
Andrew Shepherd, M.B ., Ch.B., D.P.M. 
28.4.1900- 18.12.62. 
Dr. Shepherd has been referred to as one who " >~as known 
for progressive views in the treatment of mental disorders, ..... . 
as a >~ise , friendly advisor, and a man with a distinguished record 
in many fields". This tribute highlights some of the qualities 
which will cause him to be sadly missed by our profession. Many 
occupational therapists practising in both the physical and 
psychological fields today will remember with gratitude and 
affection his excellent lectures, his charm, charity and concern 
to and for his patients, and his personal approachableness . 
Dr . Shepherd, a graduate of Glasgow University, served in 
Royal Flying Corps in the First World War , from which he was 
invalided out as a gas victim. After further work at the 
University College Hospital, London, and some general practice , 
he turned to work in the mental field, and took his Diploma in 
Psychological Medicine . 
As Medical Superintendent of Barns l ey Hall Hospital, 
Bromsgrove , Dr. Shepherd was a kindly and most helpful advisor 
to the Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy from 1941 to 
1946, and remained Governor, and , on the death of Dr. Casson , 
Medical Director, until his death. This was , however, a small 
section of a busy life. Dr. Shepherd was widely known for his 
professional abilities and private interests. In 1955 he was 
Chairman of the South-West Division of the Royal Medica-
Psychological Association, he conducted clinics over a >~ide area 
for those with psychological problems, he was at different times, 
Bromsgrove Urban District Councillor , President of the local 
Rotary Club, the Boy Scouts Association and the Photographic Club, 
and has been a member of the Advisory Board of our Association 
from Even through the recent years of ill-health his 
interest in our work has not flagged. We remember him with 
gratitude . 
E.M.M. 
Alison Isabcl Nugent Young 
The Journal records with deep regret 
the death of Mrs. Nugent Young on 
March 31. 
Mrs. Nugent Young was, from the 
beginning of the Second World War, a 
keen and understanding supporter of the 
occupational therapy profession. ~uring 
the war she was the director of a secoon of 
the British Red Cross Society . V.A.D. 
nursing group, and was very much mvolvcd 
with the allocation of personnel for over-
seas service. At the ..same time she b~ame 
interested in the work of occupational 
therapists and gave them much encourage-
ment and support, and wise counsel. 
Mrs. Young was invited to be a m~m~r 
of the Advisory Board of the Assocmuon 
in the summer of 194 1, and retired from 
this in June 1970. She most ~e~erou~ly 
gave some capital to the Assoc1~11on, m-
vested to produce an annual pnze token 
for the most successful "Student of the 
Year". This was given in memory of her 
son, who was killed while on naval duty 
in the war. 
Dr. Elizabeth Casson, who had ~ ~eat 
liking and respect for Mrs. Young, mv1ted 
her to become a governor of the Dorse t 
House School of Occupational Therapy. 
Oxford. in June 1948, an appointment she 
held for 19 years. She was also invited to 
be one of the four members of the Casson 
Trust, a nd remained so for 14 years. The 
governors, staff and students of the schoo~ . 
and the other trustees, very much appreci-
ated her vital interest and help. 
In the last few years Mrs. Young had to 
retire from her various appointments 
because of ill-health, and was sadly missed. 
She moved to Edinburgh to be nearer her 
family and died peacefully there. 
The' profession has benefited greatly by 
her interest and help, and very much 
appreciates all she has done to further the 
image and practice of occupational therapy. 
E. M. M. 
BITUARY ~ 9 . 9 . 73 . 
SIR DOUGLAS VEALE 
Outstanding university 
administrator 
Sir Oougla' Veale, CBE, a 
senior ci,-il servant who became 
an able and respected Registrar 
of Oxford University, died on 
Thursday at the age of 82. 
He was born in Bristol on 
April 2, 1891. the third son of 
Edward Woodhouse Veale, soli-
citor, and educated at Bristol 
Grammar School. He gained a 
C1t~~r;~t 1c~f,~~~~ro~ror'd~ i;01~1~ 
and took a first class in Classical 
Moderations in 1912 and a 
o;econd in Greats in 1914. 
As a Territorial he was called 
up in 19 14 to serve in the 4th 
Battalion Gloucester Regiment . 
He took the Civil Service 
exammation in August, 1914, 
then returned to his regiment, 
serving in France and Belgium 
in 1915. Jnvalided home, he 
became captain and adjutant of 
his Reserve battalion until 1917, 
when he wac; released to take up 
a second class clerkship in the 
Local Government Board. In 
that office, now the Ministry of 
Health, he became private secre-
~ary to the Permanent Secretary 
111 1920 and then to successive 
Ministers of Heal th from 1921 
tO 1928. 
He played a conspicuous part 
under Mr Neville Chamberlain 
in the ·work which led to the 
passing of the important and 
complicated Local Government 
Act of 1929. In recognition of 
that he was made CBE. 
Vealc had proved himself a 
first class administrator. He was 
liked and respected. He would 
have had an outstanding Civil 
Service career if he had stayed 
on, but his thoughts were turn-
mg to public work outside the 
Ct!lltral government anJ in 1930 
the opponumty came. 
The Royal Commission on 
Odord and Cambridge Unjve1·· 
sities of 1922 had recommended 
that the office of Registrar of 
Oxford University c;hould be 
given extended duties u.nd 
responsibilities in order to take 
some of the weight of business 
from the Vice-Chancellor, and 
and continuity 
lt 
came 
were other dis- • 
outside candidates 
post, but Veale was 
He was released, 
the hles'ling of the ministry . 
approved service". 
From the beginning Veale 
showed that the office had be· 
come of cardinal importance in 
the university . At first there 
was some suc;picion of this 
young "bureaucrat" and do:ts 
were inclined to wonder ~'fhether 
a new dnd dangerous power had 
been raised up . Soon they came 
to rea li7e that in Veale the 
university had <1 great public 
se1·vam who understood the 
politic limit s of his influence and 
power. 
Tn the shifting magistracy of 
the university, with a new vice· 
chancellor every three years 
1wo new proctors annually, 
of the utmost value to 
• a permancnr officer who 
could collate and remember rhe 
differenr problems wi th which 
the different boards and corn· 
minces had I 
One of 
qualities 
ume to 
was solved, the first of many 
elaborate projects which Veale 
hac! . to assist in guiding to 
frUJtJOn. 
Tn 1939 the war increased the 
~h~rf;~~ ;~~~ t~~~~n~~~\~ =~~ 
understood the Civil Serv!ce wa"' 
of the utmost value. When th~ 
war was over the situation be· 
came no easier, the grants wt!rt' 
larger and the confJicting claims 
of departments in the university 
more difficult to reconcile. 
By this time V ea le had become 
the doyen of uni,•e rsity admins-
trators and his influence in tl}e 
meetings of university heads and 
officers grew ever greater. He 
was especially concerned to im· 
pro,•e relations between Oxford 
and the other universities; ne 
worked hard to improve them 
a nd was not afraid to make him· 
self temporarily unpopular 111 
Oxford in that respect. 
He was much concerned witn 
the foundation of the Nuffietd 
Institute of Medical Research , 
with the foundation of Nuffie ld 
College and later St Antony's. 
The Legal problems created hy 
M Besse's benefaction for St 
Antony's were especially diffi· 
cult. 
He was also called in to hdp 
the growing universities of West 
Africa and the Sudan and made 
frequent visits to them. The de· 
velopment of the Radcliffe as d 
teaching hospital owed much to 
Veale's advice and brought many 
problems of administration. The 
acquisition of the Wytham 
estate was largely due to his 
enterprise. His interest 111 
Commonwealth educo.tion wa'i 
shown by the efforts be !llade 
which resulted in the foundatilln 
of Queen Elizabeth House in 
Oxford. 
He brought to his work a 
splendid physical endowment. 
He was a walker of the old 
school and refreshed himself on 
Sundays by tramps of over 20 
miles. One walk, desc ribed by 
him as the Shorter Bablockhirhc. 
has been known to knock out 
much younger men. His holida.}•S 
were given 10 the same spartan 
pursuits. He was especially fond 
of boating .on the c:ea and, dupiS· 
inR. the atd llf 'idil oP rn!!tne, 
would row. li relr:.o_;l)- happily. 
for houn; nn nd. 
His retirement brought no 
slackening of activ1 . He ~crvrd 
for (.in vears a, secrthtn of the 
Odord Preservation Trust and 
promoted the important report 
on city development by S Wi\. 
liam Holford 
He worked for the Marriage 
Guidance Council and on a co rn. 
mittec on the rating of univer-
sity premises. He wa<; asked by 
the King of Jordan for help in 
the foundation of :l univerc;ity 
there. The South African Pro· 
tectorates also asked him to help 
and after severa l visits to 
Basutoland he was able by great 
diplomacv to secure agreement 
on the establishment of a uni -
\'ersitv on the basis of federation 
of se\•cral religious colleges to 
provide higher education for 
the peoples of the protectorates. 
A loyal An~lican, he was a 
re~ular communicant at hie;; 
narh:h church and attended 
Sunda,, evenin£ chaoel at hi<~: 
colleee. Corpu'i. There he had 
hi<; deeoe~t lcvalties and hie; 
c!ro<;eo;;t friendc;hip'l. and there 
will hie; loc:c: hE" mo't deenlv fE"It . 
Vealc wa'l knie-hted in 1q~4 
On his retiremPnt he rt>ce=•·"'d 
the honnrarv decrf.'e of OCT. 
from the- Univer"itv : Crorouo; 
and ~t Fdmund J-bll el~'>Ctf'd htm 
tO hnnon~rv fellnw<~hipo; He 
marr;ed in l'H4 El'elvn Annie, 
dauehter nf Mr J. A Henrler01;ron. 
h:td a son and two 
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Sir Douglas V eate-
Sir Douglas V~e. who died last week, was more than one of Oxford's 
best-known and best-loved figures . Sir Edgar Williams, the Wll{(jen of 
RhO<(es House describes him in the following tribute as the man who''in·· 
1930 began the task of "dragging" Oxford, "scre.a.rning and Jdc~ .. 
the first half of the twentieth century." 
Sir Douglas Veale, 
who died in the Acland 
Nurs ing Home on 28 
September at the age of 
82, was. more than any 
other single person, the 
crea tor .or the modern 
University. 
The third son or a Bristol 
solicitor , he came up from the 
locaJ Grammar School , that 
grea t stable o f public servants , 
with a class ified Scholanhip 
to Corpus in 1910; took his 
First in Mods . and had barely 
got the Second in Greats and 
taken the Civil Service Cxam.i· 
nations in August 1914 before 
he was called up , as a Ter-
ritorial , to the Gloucesters. He · 
served in France and Belgium, 
was invalided home , to be-
come adjutant of the reserve 
ba ttalion until his release in 
1917 to join the Local Govern-
ment Board. 
He was quicldy marked out 
as a coming man as the Board 
burgeoned into the Ministry of 
Health . By 1920, he was sec-
retary to the Permanent Sec-
retary ; from 1921 to 1928 he 
was priva te secretary to the 
successive Ministers . As Sec-
retary to Neville Chamberlain 
he played a major part with 
his friend and coUeague (Sir) 
Maurice Gwyer in the coming 
into effect of the complicated 
LocaJ Government Act of 
1929. He was appointed 
C. B. E . 
young and in a hurry all his 
life), his utter dependability, 
his tirelessness, his knowledge 
- he suffered apparently 
from total recall - and his 
draughtsmanship beCB.(ne in-
dispensable . Standing himself 
upon the ancient ways, he 
made smooth new paths for 
others . 
To his undeniable integrity 
he subjoined a remarkable in-
genu.ity. Blocked at the front 
entrance he was having a cup 
of tea at the back door while 
the slam of the front one was 
still echoing down the street. 
As time went on his contem-
poraries in Whitehall became 
very important . He did not 
scruple to use them and all his 
other wides}>read friendships 
to the hilt . Friends were peo-
ple one Liked and so to be 
used : he was always available 
himself , so should they be. 
And every rift must be 
loaded with ore, every minute 
put to a purpose . He wel-
comed the 2 p.m. meeting of 
the governing body of St. Hil-
da' s (on which he sat till that 
Collese was enchartered) be-
cause it would enable him to 
see the second half of Stanley's 
ma tch. He was a shrewd judge 
of rugby but not of cricket, a 
long-winded ballet which was 
not to be allowed to interrupt 
his tennis . He complained at 
eighty-one that he had to play 
in a doubles match in the 
Parks because doubles didn't 
give him sufficient exercise . Oxford meantime had not 
been merely dreaming. A 
Royal Commission had recom-
mended in 1922 that the office 
of Registrar should become a 
post of far greater signifi-
cance. The man became tbe 
hour. In 1930, from a strong 
field , Douglas Veale became 
Registrar, his exiguous Civil 
Servi~ pension was frozen, 
and he began the task of 
;~~~nt~or:k>·~~;· 
half of the rir.tentieth century." 
Hilriself the object of suspi-
cion at f~t, as a young man in 
a hurry (eh<~ he rerruUncd both 
- He walked at a brisk pace 
everywhere . For a long time 
on his return to Oxford be 
lived in a house just north of 
the Acland but moved, to 
make room, to 94 Lonsdale 
Road. Some believed that it 
was to give him a longer walk 
to the Clarendon Buildina. He 
always appeared to be wearina 
boocs; and he dressed for 
comfort not elegance. It was 
with a boyish delight when 
over sixty that he le.amed how 
to tie ttis tie so that the stud 
behind it no longer showed. 
Had the Great war not 
come when it did , he might 
weU have been a great colonial 
servant. He was never happier 
than when travelling light in 
hot climates - with the 
memorandum already written 
and only a linle persuasive-
ness required to see what he 
wanted come into being. He 
will be remembered in Jordan 
as in Lesotho. The United Ox-
ford HospitaJs , the Nuffield 
gift s, St. Edmund Hall , Queen 
Elizabeth House , SI . An-
tony's, the Historic Buildings 
Appeal , Dorset House, St. 
Anne 's Home all owed him 
deep debts and each bears his 
stamp. Other Universities at 
home and abroad came to lean 
on his counsels as, agelessly, 
tirelessly, he became the Nes-
lor of University · 
lrators . 
On his so-called 
from the " Hotel 
the Broad he 
ary of the 
wJlich hardly knew 
hit it ; and there were 
ings (as in the pre-war central 
offices) that what was wanted 
was preservation not by but 
from Douglas Veale. But 
course , he got his genial way. 
He didn ' t always win ; he just 
rarely lost . 
Classical scholarsttip, a de-
votion to the values of the 
generation which had served 
in Flanders whcere he claimed 
never to have seen a staff of-
ficer , and the vigorous integri-
ty or a first-class civil 
formed the pattern or 
that and his warm 
friendship, a 
for his family , 
dant energy 
in which " this 
man" saw and helped to 
create more changes lhan 
most of us see , let alone en-
gender . 
He was almost a. I~ 
fiaure - a man or in!uut& re· 
&Outce and patience , with 
seemiltaly tnext.u.~ ener· 
8Y, He still played teNUS wben 
he wu 11, ard wben he ~ 
tired as rqjsUW, he al..rnolt 
immediately became f« tow 
yean aec:retary to the Oxfonl 
Pre\Cirvation Trust and ran-
vJgon.ted it. 
He broqht to tbe job of Re-
Jistrac for wh.ich. ... a areat 
lover of Odord, he p't'e up a 
promi&u\a.. career ~ the Ovil 
S....'"T'Vioe . the es:peruae be ~ 
acquired durin& &.e.n • )'can m 
V.'hitehall. 
His appointment at Ox.f~ 
foHowed a recornmendauon 
that a profeuional lldJnini .. 
trator 1hould bold the post. 
As the Univcnil)''s top 
"'ci ... il servant," he punctili-
ou"ily observed the coostitu-
tiona.l doctrine that he was the 
servant. not the master 
Great pace 
His job was to ad vUe on, 
not make policy. he held, and 
yet tt happened more than 
on« that what he bad bad in 
mind oa major qucnions wu 
put 1nto effect . 
lt seemed to tus coUequea 
1nd subordinates that 2..t hours 
m a da\' were not enouah foe 
him He worked at I peat 
pace, with almmt a swub-
buck.ling approach. 
As ch.ie£ adnuni~tratof of 
univer~itv affain. he wu in 
t Eke dUrin.& a period of rapid 
twJaC and development. One 
A territorial. be served as an 
inhntry oaptoin In the First 
World Ww. Back as a uvil 
servant, be became pnvate 
secretary to Neville Chamber· 
lain at the MiMtry of Health, 
and be belped to steer a map 
refonD of toca.l eovernmen\ 
11.-ouaj\ Parllarncut 
To the Rqistry staff be wa.s 
known u "Father," not lca~t 
becau'\C he had h.is own 
method of ftndina out if a~w 
thJna was troublin& them 
The Clar<ndon Bwldina. 
which hous.ea the Rcpstry was 
known aa tho HOld de Veak 
Sir DoucSas would frequen1 
I)' spend all day ln London •t 
mcelinp. However late M 
came back to Oxlocd, there 
was a seerewy waitina fur 
him to deal with the day's ~ 
Uless in a series of npidJy cfu: ... 
U\ted letters aod memos . 
"Sometimet it was heU 
working (Of' tum, but always 
trernt:ndously worth at, 
member of the ~wr w .aid 
After his rcl!rcont"nl be wa..s 
.c'rel.U) ot thr O'dora Pre-
s,ci"'\'Ation Trust fot four years. 
md w-.u until ~oenlly presi-
dent (l( Ow.fordshire RW'al 
Community CouDcil 
Other work. he u.ndenook in-
~ludcd the cbairtnanship of • 
committee ~et up by the Un-
ited Ki.n&dom AtonUc Enerl)' 
Author-ity to advi~ on traJ.nin& 
in r~ prowction, 
hctprna w reorpnisc the fi-
nances of the Olfotd Marria&e 
Guidance Council. aod ployina 
a tarae part in foundinl the 
Frien<h ol O.tonllbire 
Churches. 
His interests included, in 
addition to teruW. ....uclna. 
prderuna and amdfllll 19th 
~;:entu.ry .dmlnistnt.bor\. 
Hiswlfed.iedin 19'70.1'bef"C 
u .11 soo and twO dau&hten. 
Nwnbers rose 
A fncnd wnte;, 
··OOUifas VeBle retained 
throuihoot life tbe menta! 
N.tri" of -.omroooe wbo had 
gown up befort" 19l-4 His 
pcincipkt rese.snbiN the u~ 
riahts m a sound teocc: they 
were properly spaced out but 
~~the":~~':~~ 
doubt ,.,.hich claa:racte:med hle 
JurUon. ln all W.t matt~ 
he, and thole wbo tMt him. 
k.new where be siOOJ. 
""This unc:hanaina man wel· 
oomcd ctwwt, Hls wbole 
wor~ life wu ..,eat in .d-
aptina untitutioos 1.0 altered 
coc.ditima. 
''Durina bis 28 years as Ox-
ford'• R.esiiiiV tbe Univcnit)' 
doubkd in numbrn. aDd yet 
s.hnnk. in relation \0 U.C bqber 
ed\Xation system of tbt: 
_..,~ry. 
'"lbe Rq:~stnr·s dutaes 
...... -- Wllb 
of Sir 
Douglas 
Veale 
DOUGLAS 
VEALE. Registrar of 
Oxford University from 
1930 to 1958. who was 
renowned for his seem-
ingly inexhaustible ener-
gy. died yesterday. aged 
82. 
He still played tennis when 
he was 81 , and when he re-
tired as Regisu-ar he almost 
immediately became secretary 
to the Oxford Preservation 
Trust , and rejuvenated it. 
He brought to the job of Re-
gistrar. for which as a great 
lover of Oxford he forsook a 
promising caTCCr in the Civil 
Service. the expertise he had 
acquired during ten years in 
Whiteha11. His appointment at 
Oxford followed a recommen-
dation that a~ professional ad-
mini strator should hold the 
post. 
He was concerned also with 
setting up the University's 
Historic Buildings Appeal . 
He was awarded the CBE in 
1929 and was knighted in 1954. 
Born in Bristol in 1891, he 
took a " Greats" degree at 
Corpus Christi College, Ox-
ford, of which he later became 
an honorary fellow . 
Until recently Sir Douglas 
was president of Oxfordshire 
Rural Community Council . 
Other work he undertook in-
cluded helping to organise the 
finances of the Oxford Mar-
riage Guidanor: Council , and 
playing a l,argc part in found-
ing the Friends of Oxfordshire 
Churches. 
His interests included, in 
addition to tennis , walking, 
gardening and studying 19th 
century administration. 
His wife died in 1970. There 
is a son and two daughters. He 
lived at 94 Lonsdale Road, 
Oxford. 
SIR DOUGLAS VEALE 
2 APRIL 1891-27 SEPTEMBER 1973 
Scholar (t9to-14), Fellow (I9Jo-s8), and 
Honorary Fellow (r9s8-73) of Corpus Christi College 
Registrar (t93o-58) of the University 
Honorary Fellow (1958--73) of St. Edmund Hall 
An Address delivered by 
SIR KENNETH WHEARE 
Rector (1956--72) of Exeter College 
Vice--ChanctUor (1964-66) of the University 
at the Memorial Service held in the 
University Church of St. Mary, Oxford 
011 Saturday, 3 November I973 
WE were remarkably fortunate here in Oxford in 1
930 to be 
able to choose Douglas Veale as our new Registrar. At 
a stage in his career in the Civil Service when a dis-
tinguished future might be expected to lie ahead of him in Whitehall, 
he chose deliberately to come back to us. And his predominant 
reason was that he wanted to have an opportunity to serve his old 
University. And yet, a young man whose experience of Oxford has 
been confined almost entirely to his undergraduate days has usually 
but a vague and indefinite idea of the University; he is unlikely to 
have learned to love it. His first loyalty and deepest affection lies 
with his college. And so it was with Douglas Veale. 
He had come up from Bristol Grammar School to Corpus in 
1910 with a classical scholarship, and was in residence there reading 
Mods and Greats until 1914. Corpus then, as now, was the smallest 
of the Colleges and the resident undergraduate population before 
the First World War, and for some time after, was about seventy. 
Then, as now also, what it lacked in numbers, it more than made 
up in the academic excellence of its undergraduates. For Douglas 
Veale, college society and college societies were absorbing; games, 
too, for a player as keen and efficient as Douglas were an enormous 
enjoyment. The friendships he made as an undergraduate at Corpus, 
including friendships with dons, were a powerful and lasting in-
fluence throughout his life. It was to Corpus primarily, I believe, 
that we owe Douglas's love of Oxford, and it is not surprising that, 
when on his return to Oxford in 1930, the College promptly offered 
to elect him to a fellowship, he accepted with alacrity. He was ready 
and able to feel at home in Oxford right from the start. 
Douglas was soon invited to become a member of the most 
important college committee-estates and finance-and contrary 
to all precedents in Corpus-and I should imagine in almost any 
other college-his colleagues never allowed him to give up his 
membership. I am informed on reliable authority that, as a fellow, 
Douglas never missed a meeting of the Governing Body or even 
of a college committee of which he was a member-an incredible 
record, or rather a record credible only in his case. 
His devotion to Corpus was expressed in rather a touching way 
after he retired as Registrar, which I have reason to remember. 
On the first occasion upon which I was called upon to confer 
degrees in the Sheldonian, I was surprised and indeed a little 
unnerved to see Douglas sitting among the Deans of Degrees and, 
when the Bedel announced 'Corpus Christi College-the Dean', 
to see Douglas rise and present the Corpus candidates. He per-
formed this duty frequently. The younger fellows of colleges are 
reluctant, in my experience, to accept the office of Dean of Degrees, 
grudging the loss of Saturday afternoons which could be devoted, 
I suppose, to research. But there can be few colleges who can call 
upon the services of an Honorary Fellow and an Honorary D.C.L. of 
the Universiry-though he was careful always to wear the academic 
dress of a Master of Arts on these occasions. He enjoyed these 
appearances, and of course he performed impeccably, using the 
old pronunciation of Latin which seems to me, somehow, to be 
appropriate to the occasion. 
One of the first things which Douglas had done on becoming 
Registrar was to take the degree ceremony in hand. It had become 
a very ramshackle and unpunctual affair, chiefly, I understand, 
through the devotion to individual liberty of the College Deans of 
Degrees. Douglas sought the assistance of Mr. Oifford, our in-
comparable Head Clerk of those days, and between them they 
reformed it, in stages, so that now in spite of greatly increased 
numbers of candidates and visitors, though still faintly and I think 
agreeably ramshackle, it moves. 
Corpus, I know, is conscious ofthe great debt it owes to Douglas 
Veale. But Oxford owes a great debt to Corpus. For it inspired in 
Douglas a deep and life-long affection for his College, and en-
dowed him with the essential quality of a good Registrar~ pro-
found attachment to the college system, a belief in it and an under-
standing of it. 
As Registrar, Douglas quite soon became the most powerful man 
in the University-I do not say the only powerful man, nor do I say 
that he ran the University. No one person did or does. But I say 
that, of the fluctuating group of people who shared in the exercise 
of authority and influence in the University, some elected, some 
nominated, some ex-officio, some self-selected, Douglas was always 
one and usually the single most influential of them. In him we had, 
in Whitehall terms, and largely on the Whitehall model, the Head 
of our civil service, the Secretary of our Cabinet, the Permanent 
Oxford. 
" . 
CORPUS CHRIST! COLLEGE 
OXFORD 
WITH 
THE COMPL IM ENTS OF 
THE PRESIDENT 
Secretary of our Prime Minister's Department, and our Deputy 
Prime Minister all rolled into one. This infusion, or as some 
thought, intrusion of Whitehall organization and methods, did not 
commend itself to everybody. But it transformed our system of 
university administration just in time and established it on lines 
which stood the test of the war years, of the great expansion of 
numbers and studies, undergraduate and post-graduate, which 
followed, and of the searching inquiry of the Franks Commission; 
and it persists, in important respects, to this day. This was, in great 
measure, the achievement of Douglas Veale; it is a most important 
chapter in the history of Oxford in the twentieth century. 
Douglas had no objection to the exercise of power; he did not 
shrink from it, or pass the buck. If an unpleasant decision had to 
be conveyed, he did it himself. He had the great gift of looking you 
straight in the eye, particularly when he was telling you something, 
which he thought you might be reluctant to accept. To those who 
worked under him, he was a strict task master; that was the price 
they paid for his loyal defence of them against criticism. He praised 
first, if he possibly could, and criticized afterwards, if it was neces-
sary. He was not one of those who, carried away by criticizing small 
points, deprives of value any praise he may utter, if indeed he ever 
remembers to do so. 
His energy was enormous. \Vhen he and his family lived in 
Banbury Road, we lived nearby. I used to see him each Sunday 
morning returning from early service at the parish church of 
St Giles. I used to see him each weekday morning moving rapidly 
down the Banbury Road past our house at what seemed to me an 
early hour on his way to the Registry. On one particular Monday 
morning in November 195&-it was the day after I had been 
elected Rector of Exeter College-Douglas came by. 'Good morning, 
Rector', he said. 'Late for the office on your first morning! This 
will never do!' He did not stop. He gave me a cheery wave and 
strode on towards the Registry. He was an express. 
Or some of you will think of him in the Parks, where, until a few 
months ago we saw him, at the age of eighty-two, playing a vigorous 
game of tennis, with some young man half his age. And singles, of 
course. 
The last time we were together in June, we had lunched at 
Queen's, and walked home together towards North Oxford. As we 
were passing the railings of the Parks, I realized to my shame, that 
I was lagging behind. 
Of the arts of administration, Douglas was a grand master. And 
of one in particular, priceless in an official but rare. He was a master 
of the art of silence. Soon after he took office as Registrar, he 
adopted the policy of not speaking in the Hebdomadal Council, 
unless called upon. Throughout many meetings, in my experience, 
he said nothing. He took the view that he had prepared the papers-
and they were first rate, concise, lucid, not too balanced or unduly 
impartial-he had briefed the Vice-Chancellor, he had had his say 
in committees, and it was now for Council to take the decisions. 
It was a remarkable performance, and I never felt at any time that 
he was impatient to burst into the debate. Some of us junior 
members of the Hebdomadal Council on the back-benches used to 
try to guess from the expression on Douglas's face, whether things 
were going as he wished or not. But we did not make much progress. 
One reason why Douglas felt able to maintain silence in meetings 
of the Hebdomadal Council was that he had supplied the Vice-
Chancellor with a set of draft minutes beforehand upon which they 
had both agreed or agreed to differ. They were, I used to think, 
when I came to be supplied with them myself in due course, rather 
like faith, as it is described in the Epistle to the Hebrews: 'the 
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.' 
I ventured once to speak lightly of draft minutes to Douglas. He 
gave me that long direct look and said: 'No official worth his salt 
will go into a meeting without a very clear idea in his own mind of 
what he hopes to carry out of it or what he is prepared to settle for. 
And,' he added, 'may I say, Ken, no chairman either.' That left 
me with some food for thought. 
Douglas had the great quality of steadfastness. Some of you who 
are here today will recall those dark days near the beginning of 
Michaelmas Term 1948 when we received the news of the sudden 
death in an accident of the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Staltybrass, 
Principal of Brasenose. This was an unprecedented occurrence; 
there was apparently no record of an occasion in the past of the 
death of a Vice-Chancellor in office. The succession to the office 
was by no means clear or straightforward; there were problems and 
decisions which required tact, patience, firmness and courage. 
Veale was magnificent. For a few days he was, in practice, the 
6 
authority of the University, for with the death of the Vice-Chan-
cellor, the Pro-vico-chancellors ceased to hold office. It was by the 
advice and guidance of Douglas that we were able, after a short 
interval, to assemble in the Convocation House, under the presi~ 
dency of Dr Homes Dudden, Master of Pembroke, the senior 
resident ex-Vice-Chancellor, and to instal in office as the new Vice-
Chancellor, John Lowe, Dean of Christ Church. It was a time of 
great personal strain for Douglas Veale, for he had conceived a 
great affection and respect for Dr Stallybrass and felt his loss 
keenly. Yet he saw us through this crisis in our affairs, and it was 
our trust in his efficiency and his integrity which made it possible. 
He was a most discreet man. Of course he carried in his head 
more knowledge about what was going on in the University and 
what was likely to go on than anybody else. Rightly he did not 
regard it as his duty to tell all to all, not even I imagine to a Vice-
Chancellor. He had been the close adviser to many Vice-Chancellors 
-and I suppose that Sir John Masterman is the sole survivor of 
them. They were a varied collection of men, and included a few 
prima donnas. There were such differing characters as A. D. 
Lindsay, Master of Balliol, Richard Livingstone, President of 
Corpus, Maurice Bowra, Warden of Wadham, and Alec Smith, 
Warden of New College. On convivial occasions we used to ask 
Douglas who was the best and who the worst of the Vice-Chan-
cellors he had served. He would reflect for a little, and begin by 
referring, at some length, to the good qualities of the different 
incumbents, which was not, of course, what his interlocutors were 
primarily interested in. I never heard him complete the answer to 
the question. 
The most striking tribute to his discretion, in my experience, 
occurred in connection with the Oxford City Council and is, 
I suppose, not widely known. The Council held a private meeting 
on one occasion to consider some proposals which were being 
informally discussed at that time between the Council and the then 
Local Government Boundary Commission. The only people 
present were members of the Council, one or two officials of the 
Council, one or two members of the Boundary Commission-and 
Douglas Veale. So great was the confidence reposed in him by the 
Council and by the Town Clerk of the time, Harry Plowman, that 
this unprecedented event could occur. And may I say in passing, 
that the association of Douglas Veale and Harry Plowman, and the 
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respect and friendship they felt for each other, resulted in great 
good for the relations between the city and university of Oxford at 
that time. 
We are here today to thank God for the life and work of Douglas 
Veale but above all, for his example. Douglas had such wonderful 
morale. Surrounded as he was in Council and the Boards and the 
Delegacies and committees in the University, by highly intelligent 
dons expert at criticizing whatever was proposed, eloquent in the 
expression of doubt and gloom, dedicated to the proposition that 
politics, or at any rate university politics, should become the art of 
the impossible, he never lost heart; he never felt sorry for himself; 
he must have felt exasperated at times, but he never showed resent-
ment. Like Qyeen Victoria, he was not interested in the possibilities 
of defeat, except perhaps to circumvent them. He was never 
a defeatist. If batlled, he was batlled to fight better. When I think 
of him now-and venture to recall in particular the last few years 
when he was bereft of his wife Evelyn, his steadfast companion 
through so many years-I am reminded of those lines of Browning 
and, with them, may we take our leave of him: 
One who never turned his back but marched breast forward, 
Never doubted clouds would break, 
Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would 
triumph, 
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better. 
Sleep to wake. 


Estate developers 
pay £59,000 for 
Harberton House 
The 3 }-acre Harberton House estate at Heading-
ton Hill, which Oxford Polytechnic unsuccessful ly 
tried to persuade the City Council to buy as a hostel 
for students, was sold for £59,000 at an auction in the 
Oxford Town Hall. 
The buyer disclos~ after Harberton House wouJd prob-
f~: ~~ ~~!jeH=esrer~~~ ably be demolished. 
Epsom - based fum of estate w!~~~~d~~ ~: ~~~~ 
developers. eers, Messrs. Carter Jonas, as 
One of the firm's directors, ''an exceptional development 
Mr C. J, Price. s.~id they site." 
olanned to build aboot 13 large 
houses on the site. which has 
~~!~~~~:n'fi~t~ ~~~s ff~ 
Bidding started at £50,000. 
The director of the poly-
technic, I>.r :Srian Lloyd, said 
he thought the price was sur-
prisingly low. 
the acre. 
He said se\•eral alternati\'e 
schemes were being con-
sidered and aU involved l~e 
homes in the £20,000 price 
rana.e. The exi5tini. 40-room 
"This reinforces m.v opinion 
that we have missed a very 
~reat opportunity," he said . 
"I am very disappointed." 
Oc.to~ 15
1 
It was with regret that Harberton 
House was sold, but it was felt 
that, if the students were, as 
planned, to live more independently 
and manage more for themselves, it 
would be better to build and equip 
residences far nearer the school and 
the Headington shops. 

In a beautiful wooded 
landscape setting, w1thin ten 
minutes drive of the centre 
of this inspiring university city, 
Trollopc & Coils arc creating a 
really exclusive development of 
just 13luxury homes. 
All the houses are substantial 
four-bedroom Georgian-style with 
two bathrooms and double garage. 
They are without doubt among 
the most attractive luxury homes being 
built anywhere today. What they give 
you arc really big rooms where you 
can spread yourselves and your furniture 
around, a very high standard of finish, 
fittings that are lavish in the extreme, and 
everything you need to give you the kind of 
home you dream of building yourself. 
Luxury homes in a perfect setting. 
There are ~everal different designs. Some of them 
feature a complete master bedroom suite with dressing 
room and bathroom, a study or ch.ildren's playroom, 
and a utility room. 
Currently available we have one 
'Dorchester' 4 bedroomed detached 
house with double garage 
at £.32,750 
Come and see how exclusive 
Harberton Mead is shaping up 
now. How the magnificent trees 
will become part of the attraction of 
your garden. To get there, follow the 
High Street fro~ the city centre, oyer 
Magdalen Bridge, bear left into St Clement's 
Street, straight on into Headington Road, then left 
down Pullen's Lane and left into Harberton Mead. 
The site is open on Swtday from Joam to 5 pm or 
'phone Epsom 26646 any time. 
TROLLOPE & COLLS HOMES LIMITED 
Ideal House, Ashley Road, Epsom, Surrey. 



BACK 
FROM 
THE 
STATES 
A ~u~~d fl~~t:;,ee~~ssinBe~~ 
CoJhns. the 45-year-old Vice-
Principal of the Dorset House 
School of Occu,ational 
Therapy. Oxford, has returned 
home-with fresh ideas about 
occupational therapy m thi~o 
country and abroad, and about 
life in America. 
She went to America to 
attend the third international 
congress of the World Federa· 
tion of Occupational Therapists 
in Philadelphia, she was one of 
1.500 repre sentatives from 37 
different countries. 
At the congress she read a 
paper on the training of 
foreign -students tor occupa-
tional therapy. This was from 
th~ Dorset House principal, 
Mass E. M. Macdonald. who 
could not nttend. She answered 
questions about it, drawing on 
her own experience ot three 
years' work in an Australian 
training school about ten years 
ago. 
She also met representatives 
from areas such as the Philip-
pines, Hawau. Pakistan and 
Nigeria. "Most of them are 
still struggling to establish 
standards and were at the con-
gress to learn rather lhan 
teach." she says. 
work by a course run in eo~ 
operation with Oxrord College 
or Technology ' where they 
learn about factory conditions, 
trade unions, work study and 
incentive schemes and the re-
quirements of different jobs. 
They also \•isit local factories. 
·· This is the field, I think. 
where we could use many more 
men." says Miss Collins. And 1 
think there are many who 
might be interested." 
Miss Collins also travelled 
around the East of Canada and 
to New York and was" thrilled 
with the hospitality and the 
helptulriess" - particularly of 
the New York taxi driver. 'who 
not only ,discussed Thackeray 
and Dickens with her when he 
heard her English accent, but 
warned her she was tipping far 
too much by American st:m· 
dards. 
She was horrif\cd to find that 
walking was frowned on bv 
her American friends - ".1 
think l created history in New 
York by walking 50 blocks-
about two miles-because 1 
wanted to sight.<.cc and thought 
I'd sec more that way." 
Now <;he 1s bad~ at her job 
again in Dorset House, with 
time for her hobbies. These in-
clude being an · di.;~ 
trict Bdy 
Scout<;. She also 
ing Rugger 
"But we learned 
from them the extreme need 
for ftexibillty because of their 
d~!ferent cultural patterns. 
The Basuto tribes, for 
enmple, still live in mud huts 
with just a hole for the smoke 
to come out at the top. So with 
rehabilitating a Basuto house-
wife. one has to use very dif-
ferent methods .tram the ones 
tha.t would normally be used. 
"And In Ni&eria they have 
developed an extremely sensi-
ble plan of community cnre tor 
their mentally lll. where the 
villagers have a patient Jiving 
with his family in the village 
and a team ot psychiatrists 
come round to the villages 
periodically to give treatment 
''This works out much belte~ 
than bringing the patient into 
hospital which would be 
foreign to him.'' 
She was mterested to learn 
that many more work u occu-
pational therapisU in America 
than in Britain. 
Low salary 
" In this country it's mostly a 
woman's job,'' she says. "And 
this is mainly due to the low 
salary rates. While a single 
person-man or woman-can 
maintain a reasonable stan~ 
dard ot Jiving on our salaries, 
a married man with responsi-
bilities can't. 
" In America there are many 
men therapists. we need more 
of them here too-especially 
because ot the importance or 
the industrial work we are 
asked to undertake." 
The " industrial work " in· 
valves setting up contact with 
ftrms who can take patients 
for trainin& and resettlement 
in jobs. There arc several 
schemes of this kind in Britain, 
though Miss Collins feel ~ that 
Amuica may be •head in this. 
remembering in partrcular a 
hospital she visited in Bedford. 
Mas!iiachusetts. 
At Dorset Hou!'e . !iiludents 
are prepared for th15 kind of 
.Scouting 
awards • wzn 
1- l.j-'1o 
a "'hen she nturntd to Eor.land Scoutin~ move-me:nt. sene local scouting throulh 
roan been after four )ears in Australia. Mr Dnidson recent 1 Y the BP Guild, and as a civilian 
a"arded one of Scoutin.t.'.s too Later she became the Cub retired as Assistant District helper in Bodic:ote. 
honours - the Sih•tr Acorn. Commissioner for Oxford Citv Commissioner after a career in His familY ha' e followed his 
The} an Miss Betn• ColliM and bad become Jn,•olved in ScoutinJt that soanned more kt:en interest and his 
of 51 Downside Road, Head- leadership trainin.R. She also than 50 years. a Scout leader in 
in~ton, and Mr A. E. (Ted) became a member of tbr Sixty-three years-old. he is a North Walu and hio;; 
Oa,id<riOn of Yenton, Oxford county training turn. sales manaJ(er at Banburv ~trandchildren arc members 
Road. Since 1966 Miss Colllns ha~ Buildin~t'i Ltd. the Guide movement. 
Mi~~ Collins is to receive her held the post of A"sistant He be&an as a Scout in Talkinlt about the a"'ard he 
a"'ard for seniccs to ScoutinL Countv Commissioner for ex· North London in 1918. and on commented: ''I am naturallv 
Mr Da,idson rt'cehes his for tension acth•itics - the w•rrk coming to Banbury in 1938 he '""' pln<::ed, hut it is not onlv 
lonR sen·ice. of oraanisin~ scoutinr. for joined the 7th Zanbury TrooP. a personal honour. hut an 
\1i~s Collins, who "':as a Girl handicapped boys in Oxford· later he re·formed the ht honout for the district a'i well. 
Guide in her )Outh, is vice- shire. Bodicote Troop and built it up "I can see a aood future for 
principal at the Dorset House She is also a member of the into one of the districts most ScoutinJt, since it now ha~ a 
School of Occupational Thera- £\:tension Activitie'i Board tbrivinx uniu. Hry much wider outlook. I 
P\' in the London Road. headquarters in London which Althoulh he has retired think it will pro~tre~s for 
0\.ford. She ~Urted a Cub pack is concerned with the admin- from active uniformed 'itrvlce. benefit of l'Ounuteu "' 
in Headjn~:,ton Quarrv in 195-1 istration of this branch of tbt Mr Dnidson "'' ill continue to "'here."' 
DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
FOUNDER'S DAY - lOTH JULY, 1971 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Because, today, this training school has arrived at the 
end of one era, and is starting, next September, on the 
beginning of another, I felt that you would like to hear 
something of its origin and history to date. Some of you 
know and have shared in parts of the story: to others it 
be new and, I hope, interesting, and perhaps, in some stages, 
rather surprising! 
This school was founded by Dr. Elizabeth Casson, (sister 
of Sir Lewis Casson, and sister-in-law, therefore, of 
Dame Sybil Thorndike). Dr. Casson was, before she 
doctor, one of Octavia Hill's voluntary young ladies who wo 
in the Waterloo area of London in house property management. 
At 30, she undertook a training for medicine, and specialised 
in psychiatry. Struck with the negative atmosphere of bored 
idleness pervading many treatment centres, Dr. Casson decided 
to investigate the situations in which activities were used 
to further treatment and the re-establishment of the patient. 
A lightning visit to America, and visits to mental and 
physical hospitals in this country running pilot Occupational 
Therapy schemes, convinced her of the urgency of the 
introduction and recognition of this form of "re-ablement" in 
the current health services. 
So ... attached to her newly opened clinic for psychiatric 
patients , known as Dorset House, Bristol, Dr. Casson opened, in 
1930, the Dorset House School of Occupational Therapy. This has 
grown from one student in 1930 to over 200 today, and ye t, with 
ll schools now in Great Britain, the demand still exceeds the 
supply! 
In 1938 a demonstration of Occupational Therapy Applied to 
Physical Conditions was opened in a nearby building in Bristol, 
and work and training was extended into this field. 
Then came the war , which heralded the sudden expansion of 
the work in service and civilian hospitals. The Clinics and 
School at Bristol were commandeered: the School, itself, \oas 
and nearly ruined, but the teaching team hung together, 
students, who refused to give up, were sent home and 
taught by correspondence. 
Finally, in 1940, the Lord Mayor of London's Distress Fund 
to our rescue, and quarters ~1ere found in an Emergency 
Medical Service hospital in Bromsgrove, Worcestershire, with 
the kind help of the Ministry of Health. Hectic short and long 
were run there under somewhat difficult conditions to 
provide personnel for the Emergency Medical Service, forerunner 
of the National Health Service of today, but these brought to 
the profession some of its most valuable workers; among them 
Miss Betty Collins, who is to succeed me here, and who is the 
Chairman of the Education Committee of the World Federation of 
Occupational Therapists, and Miss Alicia Mendez, who has 
succeeded me as Chairman of our Registration Board. 
With the end of the War, and the closing of the Bromsgrove 
another move was necessary. 
more central in the country than Bristol was, the choice fell 
on Oxford, with its teaching and medical facilities. Space 
at a premium, but we were able to acquire a pleasant hostel 
lovely grounds. The problem was the school. Chosen as 
alternative to and, perhaps, more welcome tenants then 
road-pickers, we eventually acquired 18 nissen huts at 
of the ex-lease/lend Churchill Hospital. They had been used 
for prisoners of war, and the barbed wire and watch towers were 
still in place. 
We had to scrape the "pin-up" girls off the walls, to 
paint what we could with the moderate paint ration we we re 
allowed; we had to run the canteen, at first, on oil, and all 
the time we were there the heating of the huts depended on 
large and grim coke stoves. In the Winter we had to dig our 
way in and out, with snow more than half-way up the doors. 
In the Summer the huts became rather like bakers' ovens! But 
still the students came, and some of them lamented our move to 
these much better conditions! We th?ught we were there for 2 
or 3 years: we were, in fact, there for 18! 
While some of our concentration had to be on a permanent 
home, the greater part of it had to be on the extension of the 
developing profession. Some notes on the contribution of 
Dorset House to this development are given in the blue 
which can be seen in the Junior Common Room . 
The school became involved, not only in supplying 
Occupational Therapists for this country, but for overseas, 
in offering courses for Teachers in the profession. 
For a scholarship and help given to Greece , we had the 
honour of receiving a rare award and a great honour, the 
Golden Cross of the Greek Red Cross. The award and the 
citation will be on view in the Junior Common Room . 
In 1964 we moved from the huts to these School buildings, 
the new wing of which is dedicated to the memory of our 
Foundress , Dr. Elizabeth Casson, who died in 1954. The two 
main lecture rooms in this wing are named after two generous 
donors, The Goldsmiths ' Company and Unilevers. The Libraries 
are named in memory of another generous donor, Hubert Savory, 
and the Home Rehabilitation Unit in the cottage is a memorial 
to our first Chairman, Sir Geoffrey Peto. We also received 
generous gifts from old students and their families, and 
from friends of the School . All of the sections mentioned we 
you will be seeing . We have dedicated them to the 
continuation of our present work, to the. forging of closer l 
with allied professions ; to offering post-graduate training 
facilities , and we hope, in the future, to developing 
investigation and research. 
Although we had a lovely house as the hostel, and had been 
thankful , in 1946, to find a home for the school, we felt, 
time went on, that we should modernise our hostel quarters. 
investigated the possibility .of re-modelling Harberton 
House , but finally it was decided to build in these grounds. 
This new hostel is the one which you will see the plans of in 
the Sitting Room, at the Hostel itself, and may want to look 
around during the afternoon. Our Chairman, Sir Hugh Casson, 
be telling you something more about it, and the help we 
had towards financing the project. 
In many ways we are sad at leaving and selling Harberton 
House, but we feel there are advantages in these new arrange-
ments. I should, perhaps, mention that, even if 49 students 
can be accommodated in the hostel and two adjacent houses, 
lOO have to be accommodated in lodgings in Oxford , and we, 
they, are very . much indebted to our Welfare Officer, Mrs. 
for her most gallant and astonishingly successful efforts on 
their behalf. 
In bringing the history of the School up-to-date I would 
like to add a few personal notes. You already know that I am 
retiring at the end of this term after 33 years with the 
School, and after having had six moves to contend with! I 
planned to stay until it was finally settled and integrated -
and here it is! 
I would like to thank my Chairman and Governors , all my 
present and past staff, students and their families, and all 
the good friends of Dorset House, for t!oe wonderful s upport 
and encouragement I have had in all these ye a rs. It is the 
effort and contribution of everybody which has culminated in 
the successful re-settlement of the School , and I hope it may 
go on from strength to strength , extending its influence, and 
continuing to supply personnel for a much needed service for 
the mentally and physically handicapped. 
We hope you will be interested in touring the School and 
seeing something of what we are trying to do, but we cannot 
really show you occupational therapy, because what can be 
seen here is not the actual treatment. We have, however, 
attempted to interpret what cannot be seen, the effect on the 
person of the implications of the treatment. 
So ... if you are impressed by the diversity of the 
studies, in Anatomy , Physiology , Psychology, Medicine , 
Surgery and Psychiatry; if you admire the results of craft 
and technical teaching, please try to real i se that these are 
still not occupational therapy: they are simply the means 
put into the hands and minds of students and patients to 
achieve that subtle and , in the last resort, unexplainable 
term, the rehabilitation of the disabled person . 
With all the new legislation there are so many new 
openings for our work . We hope we can meet the challenge and 
the need. 
July , 1971. 


